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6   of   Amber   -   Filter   and   Color   Balance   Exercise  

 

In   this   exercise   you   will   use   the   original   .jpg   of  
Amber.  

Working   in   Layers   you   will   make   6   new   images   with  
Filter   Effects   and   Color   Adjustments .  

Samples   of   previous   student’s   work   are   shown  
below.  

Upload   your   finished   image   to   your   Blog   with   the  
title   –    6   of   Amber   –   Filters   and   Color  

 

How   To:  

1. Open    Original_Amber.jpg    in   GIMP   or   Photoshop,  
by   doing   this   you   open   a   New   Tab.  

 
2. With   the   Rectangle   Selec�on   Tool   select   a   slightly  

rectangle   shape,   close   up,   of   Amber.  
 
3. Cut   (Ctrl   or   Cmd   +   C)   and   Paste   (Ctrl   or   Cmd   +   V).  

By   doing   this   you   create   a   New   Layer.  
 
4. The   Layers   Panel,   at   the   Right,   will   show   the   New  

Layer   with   the   area   you   selected,   cut,   and   pasted.  
GIMP   users   will   need   to   NAME   the   Floa�ng  
Layer>enter/return   key   to   complete   the   ac�on.  

 
5. Paste   (Ctrl   or   Cmd   +   V)    5   more   �mes   for   a   total   of   6  

Ambers.  
 
6. You   can   now   delete   the   base/background   or  

Original_Amber    layer.   Select   the   layer,   click   on   it,   and   delete   it   using   Keyboard   Delete,   or   in   the  
panel   bo�om   click   on   the   ‘X’   (GIMP)   or   ‘Trash   Can’   (PSD).  

 
7. Select   each   New   Layer   and   Arrange   each   image   of   Amber,   using   the   Move   Tool,   to   create   a   block   of  

6   Amber   photos.   Remember   to   adjust   scale,   and   posi�on   of   each   Amber   Layer   you   must   click   on  
each   separate   layer   to   do   so,   and   each   tool.  

 



8. Again,   choosing   each   Layer   separately,   check   out-  
● the   Filter(s)   Menu   (GIMP   and   PSD),   and   Filter   Gallery   (PSD),   to   apply   and   adjust   Filter   Effects.   
● Choose   Filter   Effects   for   a   few   of   your   Amber   image   Layers,   then   go   to   Step   9.  

 
9. Do   the   same   with   Color   Balance,   you   will   find   an   assortment   of   ways   to   change   the   Color   of   your  

images   of   Amber.  
● (GIMP)   Colors   Menu   
● (PSD)   Image   Menu   >   Image   Adjustments  

 
10. Now   return   to   Filters   and   Color   Adjustments   to   decide   on   final   effects   overall.  

 
11. If   you   haven’t   already,   you   can   now   delete   the   background   or    Original_Amber    layer.   Select   the   layer,  

click   on   it,   and   delete   it   using   Keyboard   Delete,   or   in   the   panel   bo�om   click   on   the   ‘X’   (GIMP)   or  
‘Trash   Can’   (PSD).  

 
12. Important   -   Save   your   Artwork   -   in   two   (2)   formats  

GIMP   
1. Save    your   file   as   a   GIMP   file   format   -    .xcf    -   to   re-edit   your   file   in   anyway   
2. Export   As    -   give   a   new   name   -   check   that   it   is   a    .jpg   or   .png    file   format   to   upload   as   an   image   

to   your   Blog.   

Photoshop  
1. Save    your   file   as   a   Photoshop   file   format   -    .psd    -   to   re-edit   your   file   in   anyway   
2. Save   As    -   give   a   new   name   -   in   the   drop-down   menu   choose    .jpg   or   .png    file   format   to   upload as  

an   image   to   your   Blog.   
 

 


